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he niain problem in  Southeast Asia is eco- T nomic development. a problem the United 
States and Japan are largely responsible for. Southeast 
Asia, the U.S.. and Japan are all involved, therefore, in 
determining how to achieve economic vi'ability in South- 
cast Asia-where a new era of. peaceful coexistence has 
hcgun after decades of war. 

Leaders in Southeast Asian countries. including the 
Socialist statcs in Indochina. agree that the most pressing 
problem is how to overcohe extreme hardships and 
difficulties in order to achieve economic and social 
development. 

For the United States. which may have learned a hard 
lesson from its unsuccessful military intervention in 
Indochina. the problem is how to shift its coniniitment in 
Southeast Asia from military to economic assistance and 
cooperation. This idea is incorporated in the New Pacific 
Doctrine, which appears to have the unanimous support 
of the American people. regardless of their political 
affiliation. 

Japan. which enjoyed economic expansion under the 
umbrella of the American war effort in  Indochina. must 
now engage in an agonizing self-examination of  its past 
econoniic expansion policy in Southeast Asia. The 
Japanese iiiust ask themselves whether they have really 
contributed to economic development in the region in a 
way beneficial not merely to themselves but also to 
Southeast Asia. 

For thcir9ultiiiiate survival not only these three parties 
but other nations of the Pacific area niust try to establish 
a viable economic systeni that contributes to self- 
reliancc in Southeast Asia. Crucial for the three in this 
effort is finding the nieans to undo the strains brought on 
by the $14 billion the United States distributed i n  every 
corner of Southeast Asia while i t  waged its war in.  
Indochina. The United States spent these dollars i n  
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various forms: special procurement, economic assist- 
ance, construction of military installations and related 
infrastructures. and service spending. These dollars 
were responsible for the insufficient and unbalanced 
economic growth in the region in the late sixties and 
early seventies. Directly or indirectly, this American 
spending brought about a vicious circle in the economies 
of Southeast Asia, visible in every city and village. 

The vicious circle can be :described simply: "Coca- 
Cola, arriving in trucks coming down American-built 
highways. expelled the long-standing. cash-free coconut 
mi lk .  drove youth in the villages to the cities around 
bases for the capital to find cash to buy the drink. 
fascinated theni with the spectacular luxuries of life in 
cities, made them realize in slum areas that there was no 
stable job to earn money to buy even a bottle of 
Coca-Cola, and finally forced theni to find that there was 
no place to return to." 

I n  other words. following the construction of Aineri- 
can bases and military installations, a one-sided inflow 
of cash and a consunier econoniy destroyed indigenous 
production and the self-supporting economic system in 
the rural areas. This led to a-flow of people to the cities 
and the emergence of slum areas in theni. while increas- 
ing the gap in  living standards between cities ant1 
villages, inducing absolute poverty, uneniployiiient. and 
frusiration in the cities. fomenting social unrest, and 
setting the stage for the explosion of the time bomb ot' 
open insurgency. 

This state of affairs was not perceived by U.S. leaders. 
What they saw appeared so impressive in brightening up  
the econoniy that they considered its effects a succcss. 
Mr. Rusk. then Secretary of State. and Professor Ros- 
tow, then presidential assistant. niain architects of the 
war policy of the Johnson Administration. used to say 
that a new wind ofecononiic and social developtiient \viis 
blowing in Asia and would continue so long as the 
Americans were fighting in Indochina. 

u t  the war ended wi th  the defeat of the B Americans. The "new wind" turned out 
to be nothing of the sort for the nations involved. I t  was a 
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bitter wind for the boys and girls who had gotten a taste 
of Coca-Cola. A question here, which many of us are 
inclined to forgct. is why Anierica lost the war. America 
t‘ailcd in the war bccause,fi‘r-sr. i t  had abandoned hope of 
winning and.  secorid, i t  could not mend the weakness of 
thc regimes in Saigon. Phnom Pcnh. and Vicntianc. Onc 
more thing wc should not overlook is the shortcoming of 
the “inodernization” strategy that Washington worked 
out for countering Communist intluence. This policy 
was supported by an American belief that building 
highways. providing electric light, arid opening 
television stations in  lndochiha would be the most 
effective way of countering Comniunist infiltration. Thc 
“strategic-village” project marked the opening of the 
American involvement. and American officials i n  Wnsh- 
ington and Saigon had made many efforts based on this 
belief. There may be some justice i n  the American 
contention that i t  was fighting to counter Communist 
forces in rural areas. There is certainly much evidence 
that American policyinakers actually believed this. 

AID reported there were 641,000 refugees i n  camps 
and several million niorc in  city slum areas when the 
Paris peace pact was signed. They were victinis of 
American mi I i tary operat ions-cal led search-and- 
destroy tactics-in which niany villages were destroyed. 
Aiiierican policyniakers, however. regarded these refu- 
gees as potential resources of “city revolution” to 
counter the village-based people’s war. They even be- 
lieved that these inhabitants of city slums were lucky 
because they had greater chances for a new and better 
“way of life,” as Saniuel P. Huntington of Harvard said 
in his report of 1973. 

As long as dollars continued IO flow in from Washing- 
ton this strategy worked well and appeared to be a 
succ$ss. But when the U.S. Congress refused to continue 
to pay for this high-cost venture. everything collapsed. 
as was symbolized by the fall of Danang. Danang, the 
second largest city in  South Vietnam. under the control 
of more than a hundred thousand elite troops. fell 

without a fight. The Communists won the war because 
IS0 psychological-~~~arfare troopers successfully con- 
ducted rumor-spreading operations among the 700,000 
people and refugecs crowdcd into i h i  cily. igniting 
uncontrollable panic among them. This was the epitaph 
to the strategy of “city revolution.” 

This American experiment has already become his- 
tory, and many Americans are quickly forgetting it. But 
the nieniory of the American experiment is still alive in 
every corner of Southeast Asia. Robert S .  McNamara. 
then Secretary of Defense and a principal architect of the 
war. is now president of the World Bank and a central 
figure in the fight against poverty i n  developing nations. 
I n  his 1975 report to the board of governors of the bank 
he described the consequences of the war ;is an urban 
poverty that must be combatted with every resource. The 
“domino theory” did not work out i n  a military 
sense-but what about economically and politically’? 

o one, of course, can blanie all of South- . N  east Asia’s troubles on U.S. dollars. 
Firsr. we have to aclniit the existence of remnants of 
colonial domination, which still poison every aspect of 
the economy. Such reninants include the nionocultural 
character of the economic structure. a heavy dependence 
upon the export of primary products, a lack of sufficient 
infrastructural foundation. and “built-in” gaps between 
rich and poor, between cities and villages. between 
social and regional groups. Second, we cannot deny the 
effect of destruction by the Japanese military i n  the area 
during World War 11. And lhird. we have to recognize 
the impact of the uncontrollable infiow of private foreign 
capital into Southeast Asia. Such capital flowed i n  to 
take advantage of extravagant American spending. Such 
foreign capital also invaded and made trouble for some 
countries that did not have any  American bases. or which 

e need to review now the role and function of 
Japanese economic activity in Southeast Asia because 

not involved directly in the war. 
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Japanese capital I'urnishes a typical esaiiiple 01' Iiow 

foreign econoiiiies benefitted froiii riding i n  the wake 01' 
Aiiierican war spending in  Indochina. That is the chiel' 
probleni Japan has to solve if i t  wants to establish 
significant and valuable cooperative relations w i t h  all o t  
the Southeast Asian countries. 

I n  this regard we inay study econoiiiic relations bc- 
tween Japan and Thailand as typical of Japan's dashing 
but vulnerable economic thrust-as well as being syni- 
bolic of the triangular relationship among the United 
States. Japan, and Southeast Asia. (This riding-along 
phenonienon of Japanese economic espansion i n  Thai- 
land is quite apparent to everybody.) 

Anierican spending in Thailand actually started when 
i t  invested $13.6 million to help construct the all- 
weather "friendship highway." linking Bangkok and 
strategically important northeastern Thailand. Then (as 
a booklet published by the U.S. Information Service 
in  Bangkok described i t ) ,  the U.S. Operation Mission 
(USOhl). a branch of the military-civilian coiiiplex of 
the American war effort in Indochina. spent about $730 
niillion in support of the Thai Government's develop- 
nient and infrastructural projects as a "catalyst to stimu- 
late and to help start new activities in Thai society." The 
iiioncy was for iiiany projects, which ranged froni the 
buildiiig of a highway network extending niore than 
twclvc thousand kilomcters (originally designed at the 
peak ot thc war operutibn to l i n k  eight Aiiierican bases 
and their rclatcd tacilitics). to paraniilitary accelerated 
rural devclopnicnt (ARD) projects. for which USOM 
provided an additional 559 million. expansion ofelectric 
generating capacity. which recorded a 20 percent annual 
increase, iniprovcnie I of civil air transportation. and a 
communications netw rk ,  safe drinking-water systeiiis. 
and rural medical se'rvice. including an ant inialaria 
program. 

I n  addition, there was a huge amount of service 
spending every year. which amounted to 6 per cent of the 
Thai GNP in  1968. and a further outlay of nearly $ 1 . 1  
billion i n  American military assistance. These sums do 
not include further economic assistance of about $75 
million by such U.S. regional organizations as the 
Mekong Coordinating Committee, the Asian institute of 
Technology. and the Southeast Asia Ministerspf Educa- 

Nobody knows the exact cost of America's twenty- 
year venture in Southeast Asia, which peaked in 1967 
when the U-Tapao airfield for B-52s was completed. But  
no specialist i n  Thailand or i n  the U.S. was surprised 
when Tirrrc put the cost for Thailand alone at $20 billion. 

stensibly and statistically. these American 0 efforts appeared successful. The Thai 
economy recorded an annual rate of real growth of 8.1 
per cent in its six-year plan from 1962 to 1967, 7.2 per. 
cent in the five-year plan from 1968 to 1973; per capita 
income. which was $99 i n  1960, had doubled to $200 in 
1974. Mr. Rostow is reported to have proudly cited these 
statistics on the Thai economy as proof of the success of 
his war policy and his economic theory of "take off." 

However, according to the consensus of Thai 
economists, the "vicious circle" gave rise to many 
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grave probleiiib i i i  the Thai ecoiioiiiy iriid i t 3  5cic.iiil 

systeiii. probleiiis that surfacctl oiic ilftcr anorlicr iil'tcr 
coiiipletioii of the "frieiidsliip highway" iii 19.56. tlc- 
spite the many econoniic benefits o f  the highway. To 
explain their concern one statistic is sutticicnt. Thc 
popular ion of the Bangkok iiietropolitan ;ma \vas oiily 
1,530.000 in  1957 and 2,160.000 in  1967. I t  is now 
estiiiiated at iiiore than 4.000.000. One reason for the fd1 
ofthe military reginie in  October. 1972, was its failure to 
stockpile enough rice for the growing population. Tliih 
ignited popular uprisings that were touched oft by 
student deniancls for a new constitution. 

Japanese businessmen followed exactly the trail 01' 
American spending. The Japanese Chamber of Coiii- 
merce.in Bangkok (with a present nienibership of nearly 
three hundred Japanese companies and thetr local af- 
filiates). resumed activity in 1956. The trade halancc 
between Japan and Thailand began to be unfavorable to 
Thailand in  that year. The esport of iiiaize, Thailand's 
major export to Japan. became full-scalc after the open- 
ing of the "friendship highway." through which trucks 
could carry the farm produce easily froni the iiiaizc- 
producing centers northeast ol' Bangkok. Textile coni- 
panies. \vhich represent iiiore than 30 per cent 01' 
Japanese investinent in  Thailaiid. esported during this 
period one-third of their'entire cotton yarn production to. 
fornier pro-American rcginics in Indochina. Then. i n  
1964. Daiiiiaru Department Storc opcned its first outlet; 
the present building was constructed in ,1972. Dailiiiirti 
is a symbol ofthe character and function of the Japanese 
economic presence in  Thailand. 

s the case of Dainiaru's expansion shows. A the whole of Japanese econoniic activity 
in Thailand has both tiken advantage of and in  some 
degree accelerated the unbalanced urbanization of nict- 
ropolitan Bangkok. which was triggered by the "vicious 
circle." I n  addition.. the Japanese have generally joined 
hands with the Thai version of the industrial-military 
complex, which, coupled with urbanization. has given 
rise to new millionaires (owners of construction coni- 
panies. for instance) and rich politicians. The real 
customers of Daimaru are not the crowds of "sightseeing 
swingers" inside the store, but this handful of rich nien 
and foreign residents. The Japanese economic presence 
has also been deeply rooted in and :closely connected 
with the weak and dislocated consumer-oriented eco- 
nomic structure that depends on American spending and 
foreign capital, and which has widened the gap between 
the rich and the poor-in short. an economy that needs a 
continuous inflow of foreign capital. the same onlinous 
pattern as the Saigon economy. The fact that Dainiaru's 
main merchandise is imported testifies to this. 

In spite of vigorous efforts by Daimaru to integrate 
itself in the local coniniunity and contribute to Thai 
interests. its niere existence reflects the structural vul-  
nerability of the Japanese economic presence. The vul -  
nerability of the Japanese econoniic presence stcnis froni 
the fact that factories owned by Japanese interests, 
which are very large in Thailand. were placed for the 
most part alongside highways built and paved by the 
Americans. 
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Thut is w h y  Thai studcnts. realizing the seriousness ot' 
thc long-range iiiipact 01' this "vicious circle" ol'disor- 
dcrly urbanization on the Thai cconoiiiy. lauiichcd in 
I972 the caiiipaign for "iiiobilization for indcpcndeiicc 

01' Thai cconoiiiy" and "ant i - l u s u r y  iiiiportccl gooils. 
Thc targets ol' this critic.isiii w r c  thc Japaiicsc ccoiioiiiic 
prcscncc and tlic Thai wrsion o f  the industrial-iiiilitar~ 
coiiiplcx. that is. the Tlianoiii rcgiiiic. I t  w a s  no accident 
that they sclcctcd Daiiiiaru as their main caiiipaiy 
t a r p t .  

.. 

iiicrica has witlidrawn its military. even A froiii Thailand. in  line with a policy of 
streamlining the coniiiiitiiient in  Southeast Asia under 
the new Pacific Doctrine. thus abandoning its standing 
position as world policenian and becoming instead a 
competitor in multipolarized world power politics. Its 
predecessor policy. the Nixon Doctrine. with its "Viet- 
naiiiizhion." "no niore Aiiicrican blood." and "recon- 
ciliation with China." had already set the form of this 
stream1 ining . 

I n  niilitary tcriiis this nieans an honorable withdrawal 
ot' the direct defense line on the Asian continent to the 
"Achesoii linc." which Secretary o f  Statc Dean Ache- 
son fixed just bcforc. thc outbreak of the Korean War. 
Econoniically. this iiicans a clear switch I'rom a policy of 
Ilooding non-Coiiiiiiunist states with dollars to one o f  
giving top priority to proiiioting American economic 
interests in  thc region. centering on Indonesia and 
including even Coiiiniunist Indochina. Last fall the 
Association ot' Aiiicrican Chanibcrs of Coiiiiiierce i n  
Asia adopted a resolution asking thc U.S. Congress to 
l i f t  the ban on American trade with Indochina. Many 
Americans inay have learned a great deal froin their 
severe experience of the past two decades 01' war in  
Indochina. and we have to welcoiiie the fact that they 
have learned i t .  However. the probleni is how Southeast 
Asia is going to deal with the aftcrniath of the Aiiierican 
experiment. the "economic domino gaiiie." There is not 
yet an answer or a new coiiiniitinent from America. 

Still the "vicious circle" of the Thai cconoiiiy per- 
sists. One statistic will  explain the severity of' the 
situation. The National Econoniic and Social Dcvelop- 
nicnt Board (NESDB) rcccntly reported that the total 
labor forcc this year numbered 19.206.000. while the 
nuniber eiiiployed was only 18.147.000. I n  Bangkok 
alone about 760.000 workers were jobless. And accord- 
ing to the Board. froni 1970 to 1974 uneniployiiient 
increased at the incredible rate of 36.4 per cent. This 
was. thc Board said. a "totally unacccptable rate of 
deterioration froiii a social. political. econoiiiic and 
security point of view." 

The Bangkok-based English business magazine. 
Irii*esfor. warned that "for the first time i n  the nation's 
experience. unemployment has broken through' the 
one-million-person mark to 5.01% of the total labor 
force. In 1971. unemployment was only 0.61%." The 
Board of Trade president was quoted as saying a drop in 
investment plus the Aiiierican troop withdrawal. labor 
strikes. oil price increases, and government nonhiring 
were the major reasons for the massive rise i n  unem- 

ployment. but blame for the situation was also placed on 
the fall of non-Coniniunist governments in Indochina. 
Ininiediately after the fall of Saigon foreign capital flow 
declined to alniost one-third the record of the previous 
vear. 

The Thais had a chance to try to cut this "vicious 
circle" and counter the "economic doiiiino gaiiie" 
through the parliaiiientary deiiiocratic systeni Thailand 
had enjoyed since October. 1972. Search had been iiiadc 
for a new way,  or a real Thai way. to obtain econoiiiic 
self-sufficiency. The developnient of agro-industry had 
been pronioted. The grand design for niodernization 
written by the fomier military regime had been re- 
studied. Projects for promoting the petro-chenlical in- 
dustry. in  which Japanese corporations were once in-  
terested, had been cancelled. 

However, the fall of the civilian regime after three 
years of experiment and the reemergence lo power of 
another military governnient (and its sponsor. the Thai 
version of the industrial-military coniplex) may jam the 
safety valve that has prevented a direct confronlslion 
between the Left and the Right. opening the way for 
another civil war. The real priority for the latest military 
regime is how to counter the "econoniic domino game." 
achieve econoniic and social justice. and improve living 
conditions for the Thai people. I f  they fail. they may 
have to face a military or political domino game. 

In  the case of Thailand the economic strains and 
contradictions brought on by the American presence 
were obvious to everyone. However, the same problems 
and the same dilemmas prevailed in  all 'the Southeast 
Asian countries, although in different forms and in 
various guises, posing an urgent agenda forevery nation. 
Premier Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore was correct when 
he said that the day American military forces helped 
prevent the expansion of Communist influence i n  
Southeast Asia has gone. and the key for ASEAN coun- 
tries now is through successful domestic economic and 
social development and regional cooperation to block the . 
surge of Communist influence. 

All ASEAN leaders unanimously agree with this idea 
and this approach to economic security. They believe the 
achievement of economic invulnerability-that is. eco- 
nomic viability of  each country by its own efforts-is 
essential for the survival of  ASEAN and is the only 
practical way to secure the position of ASEAN in  
peaceful coexistence with the lndochinese Communist 
bloc. At the Bali summit meeting of ASEAN leaders in  
1976. for the first time in its nine-year history a Treaty 
of Friendship and Cooperation was signed and a Declara- 
tion of ASEAN Concord adopted. Such was the outconie 
of the deep sense of crisis among ASEAN leaders. 

Although there are many difficulties. ASEAN leaders 
are attempting to cope with thein in an atniosphere of 
peaceful coexistence. which is the only choice for a11 
nations in  Southcast Asia. 

or Hanoi thc problciiis arc basically thc F same. As Le Dum. First Secretary of the 
Central Committee of the Vietnam Workers' Party, 
confessed at the first session of the National Assembly of 
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reunified Vietnam: "As we are entering the period of 
peaceful construction, the economy of our country is 
facing splendid prospects of development. But in the 
immediate future, we shall still be meeting with many 
difficulties left by the war of aggression and the 
neocolonialist policy of the United States, and also 
resulting from the fact that the economy of our  country 
remains essentially one of small products. We must help 
our people see clearly the cause of the present difficulties 
and clearly realize that the only way lo overcome the 
immediate difficulties is for each to march forward on 
the impetus of our victory and uphold the spirit of 
self-reliance, to devote all his energies and strength to 
productive labor so as to heal rapidly the wounds of war 
and produce more material wealth for society, and to 
guard himself against reliance on outside assistance." 

This is a very frank and revealing statement. By 
admitting the difficulties left by war and the basic 
shortcomings of Hanoi's economy of small products, Le 
Duan appealed to the Vietnamese to be self-reliant by 
carrying out a triple revolution; a revolution in produc- 
tion relations, a scientific and technical revolution, and 
an ideological and cul tural  revolution. The last is the 
keystone to the country's advance from "a former 
colonial and semi-feudal one to socialism without going 
directly through the painful historical stage of capitalist 
development." This is essentially the same problem 
ASEAN countries are trying to settle, but Hanoi is tryidg 
to settle i t  by a different path, that is. by the construction 
of a Socialist state by way of a "triple revolution." :, 

As we may see, the gaps between the North and South 
pose difficulties for Vietnam's economic development. 
Mr. Le Duan bitterly described as "a shame", the 
economic situation in the South, which he depicted as 
one in which the people had attained a consumer-society 
living standard much too high for the country's econo- 
my, at the cost of the misery and death of millionsof their 
countrymen and the destruction of innumerable villages 
and towns. In short, the problem is how Socialist 
Vietnam can with its own approach break out of the 
"vicious circle." 

There were still other and more important challenges 
to Hanoi's efforts toward economic self-sufficiency. 
One is how to disengage from massive aid from the 
Soviet Union, which reached a billion dollars a year 
during the war and since the war is reported at $500 
million a year. In his speech Le Duan indicated that the 
nation should try to disengage itself from the heavy 
influence of the Soviet Union, whose supply of war 
weapons was instrumental in bringing military victory to 
Hanoi in 1975. He emphasized the necessity "to widen 
not only economic relations with Socialist countries, but 
with other nations on the basis of firmly maintaining our 
independence and sovereignty and provided they are 
beneficial to the building of an independent and 
sovereign economy." 

There were many indications of a keen interest in 
bringing in Western techniques, especially in the field of 
oil exploration, even from American oil majors, in  line 
with the "Le Duan doctrine" for the promotion of the 
key technical revolution. Diplomatically, this approach 
is intimately associated with Hanoi's declared policy of 
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"equal distance" from China and the Soviet Union. 
Hanoi's latest reconciliatory diplomacy of normalization 
of diplomatic relations with ASEAN countries, which 
was initiated suddenly after the declaration of unifica- 
tion, may be regarded as a follow-up to this doctrine- 
namely, promotion of trade and economic relations with 
neighboring countries. 

Hanoi did not recognize ASEAN itself, and to counter 
the ASEAN definition of a peaceful, free, and neutral 
Southeast Asia conrained in the Kuala Lumpur declara- 
tion Hanoi put forth its own slogan of an independent. 
peaceful, and genuinely neutral Southeast Asia. We saw 
this confrontation in the Colombo meeting of nonaligned 
nations. Yet there are substantial reasons for thinking 
that Hanoi alsolhas ? stake in and sees merit in peaceful 
coexistence with the ASEAN countries for its own 
economic development. 

merica has switched its commitment in A Southeast. Asia militarily and econoni- 
ically. Southeast Asia. regardless of ideology or politi- 
cal system..has reached a common economic consensus: 
the construction of a system of economic self- 
sufficiency. Whai, then, happens to the Japanese busi- 
ness presence? There is no place for the Japanese to go, 
for as Asians they are not able to move someplace else, 
as the Americans might have done. The only way out of 
this dilemma is for Japan to review the past and readjust. 

As Philippine President Marcos proposed recently, 
one way is to open a.comprehensive dialogue with the 
Southeast Asian countries. I t  is "in the mutual interest of 
ASEAN and Japan to begin discussing an arrangement 
that would ensure Japan's continued access to the raw 
materials of Southeast Asia and the steady developnient 
and growth of the diversified but complementary eco- 
nomics of the ASEAN through the generous infusion of 
Japanese capital and technological know-how." 

Noone doubts that both sides have crucial stakes here. 
Japan needs a bold change of approach to its economic 
activities in Southeast Asia. One possibility, for exam- 
ple, might be a complete reorganization of the Ministe- 
rial Conference for Economic Development of Southeast 
Asia, inviting lndochinese countries outside ASEAN to 
become members. Another might be further promotion 
of localization of capital by transfer of capital, manage- 
ment skills, and technology based on a "life-cycle 
theory of direct investment," an  idea whereby existing 
enterprises of Japanese affiliates are gradually' and sys- 
tematically transferred to local interests, or phased out, 
in step with industrialization in the ASEAN countries, 
while Japanese corporations invest in  new, more ad- 
vanced sectors of industry, more technology-intensive 
or more capital-intensive industry. 

There are many more ideas and proposals. In short, 
though, Japanese businessmen and government should 
first take account of long-range benefits and accept the 
duty of associating with local interests, abandoning the 
habit of riding along with the "vicious circle." There is 
no more room for any more fillers. In  the new era in  
Southeast Asia everyone must pull his own weight, and 
more. 


